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.29TH JUNE, 1911. 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Shin'a said that a paper wa·s read by a member of 
the Institute of Mechanical Engineers on this sl\bjeet a few 
years ago, and a great deal was sa id about a certain engine 
inst alled at lIarrowga.te . It was erected some eight Ol~ ten 
years ago, and if we could heal' how that plant was working 
to-day we would get some very valuable info rmation. W e 
got some inform ation about it some year s back, but we 
would like to heal' furt her. There is a lot to learn about 
D iesel engin es , and t here is no doubt they are coming to 
the front . The Bri tish Admiralty is adopting them an d 
using t hem for certain purposes, such as refrigerator s , 
that is when there is no steam on the boilers and so on . 
There is no doubt they must be of great ben efit ,or they 
would not be used. A great d al of t he paper was devoted 
to investigat ing th e comparative economy of oil and coal, 
which is to a certain extent 'a question of economics rath er 
than of engineer ing, although it is a very practical 
t hing for engineers to know wha.t · oil is going to 
cost ; we seem to want inform ation from the Ch amber 
of Commerce or ome s imil ar body as to what price 
oil ca.n be upplied at . Tne quest ion th at concern us 
is not what oil can be suppli ed at in E ngland, but wh at it 
can be suppli d at in Australia.. .'l'here wa a gooa deaJ of 
fee ling expressed in deprecia.t ing the . team engine . H e is 
quite prepal'ed to accept the Die el engin if it is a b tt r 
one than the steam engine, but .at the arne t ime th team 
engine of to-day is a very differen t thing to wha,t it was 100 
years ago, and a steam engine will be a very differen t th ing 
in 100 iyears to what it is to-day. It seems to be a very 
roundabout way to get .steam by boiling wa.ter in 
a separate vessel and afterwards sending it as stream into th e 
engine. If ' we could save the compl ication it woul d 
save a good deal of loss , an d it would be a. 
splendid thing if we could eliminate the boiler an d 
use t he fuel direct in the cylinder. In the Die el engine 
the oil is heated in the cylinder itsel£ , and it is quite a legi
t imate development in the experim ents of th e engllloor s 
of'the last ·century . Probably the engines of the fu ture will 
be som ewhat on toe lines of the. :S;umplirey oil engine pump. 
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It . rs . quite possible tha,t the· engine of tht;l · future 
will have comparatively little mechanism in it: There 
is a great dea".! of food for thought in ' t.hat idea, and if 
we consider the real cause of the propulsion of ships, we 
would not trouble so much about the mechanism, ' but 
wuuld try . and get a direct action . This certainly has hardly 
anything to do ~vith tl\e Diesel engine, but we are always 
seeking for information that will, as in the · Diesel engine, 
dispense wth some complication. If we could learn some
th ing about t.he Ha,r r(i)wgat e engine referred to eaJ'lier, the 
author would help us. 

11'. G. N. Tregarthen said that· in glancing through the 
rep ods of th e tests tha.t were given, he was rather surprised 
to find one which gave undoubted superiority to the-steam 
engine. H e referred to th e figmes given in connection with 
the W a.kefi eld and District Light R ailway. 

H ere th e cost per unit for the steaJ"p engine is giyen as 
.384d~ This is correct, but th e a.uthor has omitted the. figuro 
foi' an oil engine, which , worked out, comes to .44·3d. per 
unit. 

H ad the Diesel engine been a steam engine, the 18 per 
cent . road factor might have been put forwa.rd in explana
t ion , but he und.erstood that low load factors aJ'e considered 
to be the ail engine ;s strong point. . 

TheJ'e aTe aile or two oth er items .in thi s same report 
upon w1i i ~h he could not help rema.I1,ing. For instance, th e 
l' pairs to steam plant are set down at £321; surely an ex
traordinru'y amount . 'l'hen agajn , it is cha.rged with £ 110 
fOl' repairs to building, while the Diesel engine gets off ,,;ith 
only 18s. ld. If tIiese two amounts are deducted from th e 
st eam plant total, as of course they should be, then the cost 
per uuit will be still m.ore sati sfactory from the steam eri
gin eer's point of view. 

The question of fuel seems, at the present moment, to 
ba the great est obstacle to t he int roduction of these engines, 
both as regard$ price and certaint,y of supply. 

In regard to th e guru>anteeing ~f a demand for 5,000 
tons of oil , it certainly seems to him that the Diesel Com
pa,ny . would be serving their own interests were they to do 
so. 

lt ,vould appeal' to him that the sma.ll powered gas 
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engine ha,s too great a hDld to be readily ousted by a rival 
somewhat cDmplica,ted in mechanical design; whilst, for 
larger powers, the experience of many purchasers of large 
producer gas engines, who have found that with these 
engines they have bought lawsuits, will prove a serious 
obstacle to the Diesel engine in this, its legitimat e fi eld. 

There are one or twO' questions he shDuld like to' ask. Is 
~he Diesel engine made in two cycle types or Dnly four 2 In 
a paper read before' the Institute of Naval Architect s about 
two mDnths ago, h e noticed it was stated that the new en
gines being made fDr the H amburg-American Line would 
be two-cycle. ; vVha,t form of packing would be used for 
rods in that case, with the very high temperatures and pres
sures ?' He should like to know what jDinting is used for 
the cylinder beads, which he observed in the drawings are 
made with covers . ·Do they have copper gasketsJ or what 
method is adopted ? 

Mr. W. F. Findlay said tha,t he would like to ask Dne 
question; tha,t !S, with regal'd to' the effect of the hig Ii
pressures and high temperature 0'n the fuel. DO' these cause 
carbonization <:n . the cylinder head ? H e understood that 
the engine starts by ilie h eat of the compressiDn. H e wDuld 
like to know if he is right in tha,t belief. 

Mi. Walter R eeks observed that in looking a,t tne matter 
from a business pDint of view, the thing that interested 
him most was of course a question of cost. Mr. Shirra said 
that from an engineering point of view that was nDt very 
impDrt.ant. It is a vital questiDn . SDm e Df his clients 
started Dut with a fixed determination to adopt , nDt neces-

. sarily Diesel engines, but Dil engines rather than steam 
engines fDr small vessels up to' say 500 Dr 600 hDrse pDwer. 
H e had put in a good deal of t ime in ascertaining the com
pa.rative costs , and alt hDugh the first CDSt is very impDrtan t., 
the running cost was mDre impDrtant still. After spending 
weeks in the aggregate and many days at a time, he fDund 
.t hat the first cost, as applied to Diesel engines, was absD
lutely prohibitive. H e may have been misin~ormed. H e had 
had several chats with Mr. Dean e since , whO', as is known, 
is DDt directly interested in the sale Df Diesel engines, but 
looks at the questiDn from purely an engineering pDint of 
VIew. H e t ells him tha,t there were m any cases where the 
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.first cost of the Diesel engine had compared very fa.vorably 
indeed, and in many cases had even been in favor of the 
Diesel engine compared with the steam engine.. Some people 
called him an experimenter. That may be. H e certainly 
liked to be up-to-date. If it could be shown that such engines 

- coula be used in fair competition with steam, he was ready 
for them. All he could hope was that Mr. Deane in his reply 
would be able to sa.tisfy them reasonably at any rate, that 
the figures he gave us at our last rqeeting were correct. 
He had no doubt that in big insta.llations, such as for a tram
way power scheme., the.y were; but he wanted to know if 
Diesel engines could be brought into competition with steam 
for about the horse-pow "'L' he had mentioned. There are 
many cases of coasting vessels where spa:ge; draught and 
weight a.re of 'the first importance. They_inight very easily 
outweigh the difference, compared with the steam wgine, 
either in regard to first or running cost. H e was sure 1\1.r. 
Deane would give the.m aJI the information he could on that 
very important point. 

The. President said that when recently considering a power 
installation for a very big workshop in Sydney, he made. a 
close comparison of the cost of operation of Ii Diesel plant· 
and a suction gas plant. H e was surprised .in gettiug ten
ders for the plant to find that the tender for the Diesel 
engine was generally lower in first cost thah that for the 
suction plant. The building space required:w.as less, there 
waoS no producer room required, and in aU. these chal'ges 
the Diesel engine came out on top. W~~B it came, h6w
ever, to cost of operation, notwithstandiifg its undoubted 
superiority, and higher thermal efficiency'than gas or any 
other prime mover, the high cost of fuel brought the annual 
co t of working the Diesel plant slightly above that of suc
tion gas. This estimate was based on the present rates for 
fuel ruling in Sydney, that is for oil fuel, and the compari
son is therefore not a fair one. The present rate for oil 
fuel is anything from 80s. to 100s . per ton, whereas at 
home it is 37s. to 'lOs. Notwithstanding the fact that the 
fu~l charges for suction gas amount to £100 a yea.r, and for ' 
the Diesel plant £300 a year, still with depreciation and 
running chMoges the suction plant came out at £ 2,100 and 
the Diesel plant at £2,120, which speaks volumes for the 
efficiency of DIesel machinery . There was no doubt in his 
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·mind about the satisfactory running of these m achines. 
Tbe!r compressing pressures are abnormally high. One 
would anticip.a,te difficulties with packing the glands, etc" 
but th at does not occur in practice. He was connected with a 
:firm running the only Diesel. engine in New South Wales. 
The plant stru·ts at 8 o 'clock in the morning. The attendant 
comes in and sta,rts the engine at five minutes to 8, and it 
had given absolute satisfaction with .one exception, and tha,t 
is t he difficulty in obtaining fuel. There wa.s no doubt in his 
mind .. that if that difficulty could be got over the Diesel 
engine had a very great -future before it. It is very eas ily 
run. The m an who is engaged to watch its operation can 
engage in a multiplicity of operations. No feeding of fuel 
is required, and the running of the governor is very good. 
The examples selected by Mr. Deane in his paper, showing 
the relative uses of steam and Diesel plan ts , are very un

·fortunate . Possibly l\OIr Dean e will be able to give us some 
information 'on that. In vVe'st Australia he was associated 
with two Diesel plants, and there we had perfectly satis
factory r unning . There was no depreciation, the wear and 
t eal' were not by any m eans excessive , the engines main
tained their CO~11)'ression, and we only h ad the one difficulty , 
th~ supply of fu el. If it c~n be arl'ill g;ed that we . can get 
fuel here, there can be no doubt in his mind as to the sue
ce.ss,ful i)ls~'all~tion qf Dies,elplant, par t icularly for electric 
power, owing to, t j:leir exceedingly s teady running . 

. ' 

-' l'HR UTHOR'S REPLY . 

:-),n r~piying to the dis~ussiop , Mr. ' D eane s~id. that with 
regard .to Mr . hina's remarks he t hought, he had ma,de it 
clea(.at the end of th e pa,per that he was grea,tly indebted 
to the author of a former paper. That was the ihat papel' 
writ ten in English on the Diesel engine, a,nd described the 
machine much better than he could. Mr. Shirra mentioned 
the' H a:rrogate engine. That is running to-day , and when 
he left Home he understood that the authori ties there were 
thinking of p:utting another one down, H e thought that 
that remark with regard to putting other engines dow)l 
applies to p~actically all the installation tha h ave beep. 
carried out with Diesel , with the few exceptions where fuel 
is pi·actically. uDobtal,nable, . 
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Mr. '1.'regarthen brought up the question of the W ake~ 
field costs . The reason that these were particula.rly put in 
will be partly explained by the footnote at the bottom of 
the tests. .Although the Diesel engine costs came out some
what· higher than those of the steam costs, i~ will be noted 
that coal, good Yorkshire sla,ck, was obtained a,t the Power
house bunkers at W akefield at a rate of 5/3 per ton .of 21 
cwts. That comes out at about 4/10 per ton. '1.'he average 
cost of the oil fuel from J anuary to March was 6970 per ton. 
It certainly dropped to 61/ 10 per ton. There is a difference of 
something like 13t times in prime cost of the fU ElI in the first 
case, an d 12 times in the latter case. That is not a, bad show
iug, considering the difference in the fuel costs . . The cost 
at th at time for oil was abnormally high. As stated in the 
paper, oil can be obtained at Home as low as 33/- a ton , a,nd 
the part icular lot he was speaking of was shipped from Borneo 
and tluma,tm, carried round the Gape, which is about 3i times 
the distance to here. H e thought one might reasonably go 
into the question of the cost of oil. Unfortunately the de
m and in ustralia for crude oil is extremely small, and any
body who thinks the question over will remember that trans
port of oil is a costly matter . The Shell Transport Com
pany's ships cost £6() a day to run . If a 5000-ton ship IS to 
bring a load of only 1000 tons, it is palpable tha,t the cost of 
transport is going to be five tU\leS as much as it would be 
on 5000 tons . Roughly speaking, a 1000 ton tank would cost 
£4,000. That also m akes a materia.! difference in the cost. 
About 250 tOllS a, yea,r in Sydney and about 1,000 or 1,500 
tons a year in Melbourne is the present sale-Broken 
Hill ' takes nearly 3,000 tons a year for concentration 
purposes . Prices are better in Adelaide than they are here. 
Tha,t gives an indication of what can be done with regard 
to the reduction of the prime cost of oil if the demand grows. 
Oil has to be transported practically 3! times the distance, 
aEld yet is sold at Home fO!' 33/- a ton , i{ th e demand arises 
in Australia there is not the slightest doubt that it can be 
sold at 33/- a ton here. At the present t ime it undoubtedly 
prejudices the development of the Diesel engille. Tbah is 
still a point tha,t can be got over, especia.lly when freight 
comes into the question, The average man bas not been 



able to get coal at under 15;: a ton. Looking· a,t the ratio 
at Wakefi eld, and knowing that the Diesel plant has 
been beaten slightly-very slightly indeed-with a dif
ference in cost of oil to coaJ of 13 to 1, what price can we go 
to with oil to compete with coal at 15/ - a ton? The firm he 
represents has !"evera.l Diesel stEi.tions in South Africa. There 
they find that ten to one can be taken as a safe ratio for 
Fuel Cost comparison, because in South Africa the labour 
costs are pretty high. L abour costs are extrem ely high here ; 
in fact, somewhat highsr than in South Africa. At Home 
the labour costs are lower . It could not be taken as the ratio 
for prime cost there, which would be certainly not higher than 
8 to 1. H e];e ·h e is convinced they can go to at least 10 to 1. 
The actuaJ .figures given by Mr. Julius con'oborates that 
statement . . 

Another point raised by Mr. Tregal"then was whether 
two-cycle erigines were being made? They are being made 
very successfully. 

Mr. Tregarthen : I meant double acting . 

Mr . beane : The Augsburg-Nurnburg people, who ha,v~ 
had a pretty. 1;>ig experience of Diesel engines , together with 
Messrs. B loom and Voss, axe making not a double acting 
engine, but a two-cycle engine with super-imposed cylinders. 
That is the type of engine being adopted for t he boats_of the 
Jorth German L loyd . E ach engine developed 1500 h.p . 

The packing gland is practically the sam e type as that de
veloped by the Augsburg-Nurnburg people. 'I.'he United 
States Met~i{: packing is used. 'I.'hat will give an indica
tion of the "tYpe of packing. It m ay be said that in prac: 
t ic ally all the big gas engines at H ome they are used. After 
a.1l, the difference in pressures between the gas engine and 
t he Diesel is not very great. The lowest compression pres
sure of the gas engin e is about 130 lbs ., but the ma.ximum 
pressure reached in explosion will go up as high as 380 or 
400 lbs . I n the most successful vertical running ga engine 
the explosion goes up m ateria.lly higher than tbat. 0 that 
the experience gained on the big gas engines is simply being 
extended to the Diesel as regards the question of gland pack
ings for rods, etc. The m ethod of joint ing is to have an 
absolute metal-to-metal face. One or two firms, he be
lieved, use very' fine copper gauze with a bla.ck-lead mix-

.. 
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ture. Th~ black-lead is to enable the packing to be removed 
easily. 1'he ordinary two-cycle engipe does not need pack
ing unless it has super-imposed cylinders or is double acting. 

Mr. Findlay raised the question as· to whether the high 
" temp~rature did not produce carbonisation. The high tem
perature stops carbonisation. In starting it is only necessary 
to give the engine sufficient compression once to give the 
fiy-wh eel sufficient momentum to carry it over one or two 
compressions, a.Iter which the fuel is ejected a.t the point 
of compression, enabling it to be started right away. 'l'hat 
was the main reason for giving the caJ.·a. In that paJ.·ticular 
caJ.'d there were only two strokes for working under air con
ditions. Then the machine was evidently switched over on 
to the fuel condition. That was given to show how easily 
the starting could take place. 

Mr. R eeks raised the point of the first cost for the 
maJ.·ine engines. H e had not had much to do with the 
maJ.'ine side of the question. H e knew. that under present 
conditions engines can be supplied in Australia at appro~:i
mately £10 per h.p. 1'0 that must be a:dded the shafting , 
propeller and auxiliary geaJ.' . It could be done, roughly 
speaking, a.t the outside for about 20 per cent. higher than 
the first cost for steam . But the question of fi rst cost is a 
secondaJ.·y one when it is reaJised that ·from a bunker point of 
view the Diesel engine only requires about 30 per cent. of the 
space coal doeS . 'l' hen agaiu " the engine ·itself only takes up a 
small space, and tbere is a saving thei'e of 40 per cent. or 
60 per cent. 'l'hese are such important factors that they 
. probably quite outweigh the question of first cost. The 
\veights aJ.·e a very difficult-;Pl:oblem at the present time, but 
he believes that at about 90 revolutions a h .p . could be de
veloped with a weight of engine of about 500 or 600 lbs . 
But it is, of course, materially higher with n aval vessels, 
because there is a big difference in the number of propeller 
revolutions. One particular case was very interesting. A 
naval vessel propeller was to run at 180 re'volutions, with 
an electric transmission gear in between the propeller aJ.ld 
engine which was to' run at 450 revolutions. The actual 
weight came out at! 18t h.p . pel' ton. That quite beats any
thing that can be done with steam engines under the same 
condit ion of propeller revolutions. E ven with a turbine-

, .. " 
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electric prollOsition better fig"ures could not -be obtained, .even 
if as good. With regard to the running cost from the ma.rine 
point of view, the comparison has .to 'be ta.ken· from the cost 
of fuel in both cases. The average cost of fuel, a.c.cording 
to the figures given before the Marine Engineers ' Inst itute 
in Sydney, was about 30;' per ton for W elsh coal. The 
majority of steamship lines preferred .to use W elsh coal at 
that price. . Tha.t is, the lines running from Home, at any 
rate. On that basis one could certainly with m a,rine cases 
go to 90/-, and probably 108/ -, a ton for oil. Mr. Juliu s 
brought up the qu estion of fuel costs , and gave his experience 
on act ual maintenance cost-s . H e should like to know the 
exact consumption . H e came across a most int eresting case 
to-day of a vertical suction gas engine. The E ngineer has 
got his installation very well equipped. H e is driving elec
tric machinery , and has go a"W att meter on , and he weigh i:l 
his fuel out every day . H e told me that he is using char
coal, but bas to use 2 to 2;1 Ibs. per kilowat t hour. The 
Diesel engine wourd com pare more than f~~voura.bl y with 
that . The figures were given to me quite caudidly thi l:l 
afternoon. It is certainly a wide m a.rgin , because m any 
gas engine fi rms give fi gures of approximately from 1 to 
I t lbs. per bra.ke h .p . developed, but he had never seen ;t 
done in a running job apar t from an elaborately got-up test . 
1' here is a grea.t difference between specialised tests and 
act ual r unning cost . As Mr. Julius very well pointed out , 
the whole question as to where the Diesel can be adopted 
under what might be called t he a,bnormally high fuel costs 
is a rna.t ter of considering ca.refully the capital ch arg~8 , " 
depreciation , main tenance and labour costs . F rom these'·, 
points of view, al tho,ugh an extremely grea.t admirer of steam 
engines-because they ar e probably t he most bea utiful sets 
of m achinery that could poss ibly be designed, the elabora
t ion that has to be m aintained to get .anything like real 
economy means a tJ'emendously heavy capital outlay and 
m ain tenance cost. The number of links in the chain which 
need to be watched in the steam plant is anot'her great factor 
in favour of the Diesel plant. WitH the single unit as a 
prime mover, like the Diesel, there are practically only 
about four points that a man has to look at to keep up t he 
machin.e 's efficiency. 




